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Benefits: 
 
– Easily facilitated within blended courses via VLE  
– Reflexivity, e.g. Garrison & Kanuka (2004), etc ... 
• Deeper learŶiŶg … 
 
Drawbacks: 
 
– Opportunities for reflexive discussions limited by assessment  
• Summative feedback lacks the timeliness of formative feed-forward 
– Inappropriate in the creative and numerate disciplines? 
• Text ineffective for feedback on visual issues 
– Text can be a barrier for learners with dyslexia 
• Issues of inclusivity and legislative requirements 
Text-based Asynchronous Learning 
Theories Underpinning VELOCITy 
Project/Overview 
UoHTube 
Fostering the development of a learning community around a repository 
of instructional tutorial videos embedded in an e-portfolio system 
VERiFy 
Developing a video feedback loop system, using a dialogic approach to 
encourage learners to engage with and respond to feedback using video 
Vineyard 
Facilitating the development of learner generated video-vignettes to  
promote reflective self-assessment within an e-portfolio system 
VELOCITǇ’s Three Strands 
  
  
UoHTube 
Fostering the development of a learning community around a repository  
of instructional tutorial videos embedded in an e-portfolio system 
 
… Asperger’s “ǇŶdroŵe … 
… threshold ĐoŶĐepts … 
… shoǁ ŵe, doŶ’t tell ŵe … 
… learŶiŶg ďǇ doiŶg … 
… dǇsleǆia … 
… CogŶitiǀe TheorǇ of Multiŵedia LearŶiŶg … 
VELOCITǇ’s Strands: UoHTube 
VERiFy: Video Enhanced Response in Feedback Loops 
 
 
 
 
VERiFy aims to:  
͞... deliver an innovative approach to the  
provision of feedback to learners in video  
form, accessed through personal computers  
and mobile telecommunications devices,  
and encourage learners to engage in a  
conversational framework by responding to  
feedďaĐk usiŶg ǀideo ...͟ 
 
Keywords:  
asynchronous video, mobile devices, feedback, dialogue 
VELOCITǇ’s Strands: The VERiFy Project 
  
  
VERiFy 
Development of a video feedback loop system, using a dialogic approach to 
encourage learners to engage with and respond to feedback using video 
 
VELOCITǇ’s Strands: The VERiFy Project 
…. CoŶǀersatioŶal Fraŵeǁork … 
…. feed-forǁard … 
…. engaging in dialogue on formative feedback … 
…. problem-solǀiŶg… 
  
  
Vineyard 
Facilitating the development of learner generated video-vignettes to promote 
reflective self-assessment within an e-portfolio system 
VELOCITǇ’s Strands: The Vineyard Project 
… learŶer-geŶerated ĐoŶteŶt … 
… dǇsleǆia … … ŵoderatioŶ ŵade siŵpler … … Asperger’s SǇŶdroŵe … 
… ĐoŶsolidatioŶ of learŶiŶg … 
  
  
Since introducing video-eŶhaŶĐed assessŵeŶt aŶd feedďaĐk … 
 
•  ReteŶtioŶ rates haǀe ďeeŶ turŶed arouŶd … 
•  Froŵ ϭ5% ĐoŵpletioŶ to 85% reteŶtioŶ of Year ϭ iŶtake … 
 
•  ProgressioŶ to aǁard has iŵproǀed draŵatiĐallǇ … 
•  Fiǀe aǁards ǁith DistiŶĐtioŶ aŶd seǀeŶteeŶ ǁith Merit iŶ tǁo Ǉears … 
•  FdSc learŶers ǁoŶ the “Đhool Prize for Best AĐadeŵiĐ PerforŵaŶĐe iŶ ϮϬϭϬ aŶd ϮϬϭϭ … 
 
•  Greater iŶĐlusiǀitǇ has ďeeŶ aĐhieǀed … 
•  AS learners have shown particularly strong engagement with VELOCITy … 
•  LearŶers ǁith Asperger’s “ǇŶdroŵe haǀe aĐhieǀed Merit aŶd DistiŶĐtioŶ … 
•  EŶhaŶĐeŵeŶt has ďeeŶ aĐhieǀed ďoth eduĐatioŶallǇ aŶd soĐiallǇ … 
 
•  Design-streaŵ learŶers ǁith dǇsleǆia are ďeĐoŵiŶg profiĐieŶt iŶ prograŵŵiŶg … 
VELOCITy: The BeŶefits … 
  
  
Weekly Video Blogs 
Learners now routinely using video to report on their progress, to reflect on the 
deǀelopŵeŶt of their ǁork, aŶd to highlight proďleŵs … 
VELOCITy 2012: Evolution of the strategy 
… softǁare ǀersioŶ issues resolǀed … 
… audit trails … 
… plagiarisŵ ŶoŶ-eǆisteŶt … 
… learŶer eŶgageŵeŶt … 
… eŵďedded ǁithiŶ the e-portfolio sǇsteŵ … 
Institution Learner 
Learning design 
• Assessment model 
• Evidence of engagement 
Learner expectations 
• Learning styles/preferences 
• Perceptions of pedagogy 
 
Academic resistance 
• Cost 
• Time 
Accessibility of the media 
• Diverse file formats 
• Working preferences 
 
Privacy!! 
• Legislative requirements 
• QA issues 
Privacy!? 
• Learner conceptions 
• Awareness 
 
Pedagogic Considerations 
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